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■ Battalion Western Arts Trio captivates
Ensemble enchants A&M with chamber music
By Andrea L. Warrenburg

Reporter

* HELP WANTED NOTICE

BURGER
KING
Now Hiring

Shifts available during the 
following times:
11:00am-4:30pm 
8:30pm-4:00am 

Apply in person between
2:30pm-4:30pm 

1719 Texas Ave. Culpper Plaza
32t10/11

Ideal Job!! Flexible hours & great pay. Need scom or 
mktg majors interested in sales. 696-1151. 30t 10/11

Assemblers. Earn money assembling musical T eddy 
Bears. Materials supplied. Write: JO-EI Enterprises, 
P.O. Box. 2203. Kissimmee, Florida. 32742-220314tl0/l4

liouse work vacuuming, dusting, mopping, change 
beds. $5hr. 822-0592. Mrs. Hill 3It 10/14

OVERSEAS JOBS»««Summer, year-round. Europe, 
South America,Australia, Asia. All Fields. S900-$2000. 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free information-Write IJC, 
P.O. Box 52-TX04, Corona Del Mar, California 92625.

29tl0/18

WOMEN NEEDED
FOR A NEW LOW-DOSE ORAL CONTRA
CEPTIVE PILL STUDY. ELIGIBLEWOMEN 
PARTICIPATING IN THE 6 MONTH 
STUDY WILL RECEIVE THE FOLLOWING 

FREE:
•oral contraceptives for 6 months 
•complete physical 
•blood work 
•pap smear
•close medical supervision 
Volunteers will be compensated. For more 

information call:
846-5933

G & S studies, inc.
(close to campus)

PROFESSORS 
Cash Paid For
DESK COPIES

Call 268-4218 M-F 8:00-Noon for 
confidential Appt.

After hours leave message
31110/14

HELP WANTED DRIVERS & CASHIERS PART— 
TIME, FATBURGER. COLLEGE STAITON. 846- 
42S4. 30tl0/l 1

Hurry! Available space for A&M skiers is Filling fast, on 
Sunchase Tours’ Seventh Annual January Collegiate 
Winter Ski. Breaks to Steamboat, Vail, Winter Park 
and Keystone, Colorado. T rips include lodging, lifts, 
parties and picnics for Five, six or seven days from only 
$156! Round trip flights and group charter bus trans
portation available. Call toll free. 1-800-321-5911 for 
more information and reservations TODAY! 2U10/24

Delivery Drivers. Unlimited income. Flexible hours. 
Own car. License & insurance. Apply in person. 
2406D, T exas Ave. 23t9/30

DEFENSIVE DRIVING. GOT A TRAFFIC TICKET? 
GET YOUR TICKET DISMISSED?! 693-1322. 909 
S.W. Parkway. 26t 12/09

* TORRENT

Cotton Village Apts., 
Snook, Tx.

1 Bdrm,; $200 2 Bdrm.; $248 
Rental assistance available!
Call 846-8878 or 774-0773 

after 5pm. 4tf

WANTED: HUNKS!
for November’s 

Thumbs Up Issue 
Call 776-4444 ext. 305

2BDRM, 1 bath all appliances, ceiling fan, trees. $370- 
395 a month. 693-1723. 17ttfn

2 Bdrm. Studio, ceiling fan, appliances, pool, shuttle. 
$360.-385.693-1723. Utfn

Fourplex in Bryan. 2 bdrm/1 bath, extra storage, new 
carpet throughout. Wyndham Mgmt. 846-4384. 5tfn

Duplex in Bryan. 2 bdrm/1 bath. Fireplace, ceiling fan, 
new carpet throughout. Wyndham Mgmt. 846-4384.

5tfn

• FOR SALE

NEED A HOUSEPLANT?
We have many varieties-3types of palms, 3 
sizes of ficus, dwarf schetflera, giant ivy, 
century plant, airplane plant, dracaena, and 

more-prices start at $6.
Call 846-8908

Aggie Special-6ft. braided ficus $15.
30t10/10|

CtASSlS

Mitsubishi, 4-head hi-fi stereo vcr. Perfect still frame 
and slow-motion. Like new but cheap price. Dan 846- 
4330. Leave message. 32tl0/13

NISSAN 300ZX, TURBO, 86, MAROON, 
LEATHER, AM/FM STEREO, CASSETTE, 4 SPK., 
T-TOP, DIGITAL INST. PANEL, LOW MILEAGE, 
EXCELLENT CONDITION, 696-4358 3 It 10/14

HP-41C calculator with 2 memory modules, math pac; 
$85. Lin 823-0701. 3H10/10

♦ TRAVEL
TEXAS COLLEGIATE SKI BREAK In Steamboat 
Deluxe ski in/ski out accommodations, lift tickets, six 
different parties, and many activities -please compare 
this trip to any-information. Call 693-7526. 28tl0/18

PERSONALS

3&-"5§L,_

®«1®?

1
l#i#

If you are pregnant and unable to keep your baby, 
please consider adoption: Happily married couple 
seeks baby to share our hearts and home. Will provide 
every opportunity for happy, healthy life. ConFiden- 
tial, legal, expenses paid. Call collect (213)543-4942.

32t 10/25

* SERVICES
awwii—w ....................

$200 $200 $200 $200
URINARY TRACT 

INFECTION STUDY
Do you experience frequent urina
tion, burning, stinging oi back pain 
when you urinate? Pauli Research 
will perform FREE Urinary Tract In
fection Testing for those willing to 
participate in a 2 week study. $200 
incentive for those who qualify.

Call Pauli Research International

INY ADS.
BUT REAL 

HEAVYWEIGHTS 
WHEN RESULTS 
REALLY COUNT.

^ 776-6236$20 0 $ 200 $ 200 $200
$100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100

HAY FEVER STUDY
Wanted: Individuals with nasal 
congestion/ blockage/runny nose 
to participate in a 5-7 day study 
(no blood drawn). $100 incentive 

for those chosen to participate.

CALL PAULL RESEARCH 
INTERNATIONAL

matter what 
you've go to say 
or sell, our Classi- 
heds can help you 
do the big job.

776-6236
$100 $100 $100 $100 $100 $100

TUTORING
PhD develops learning/test-taking 
skills-aids in term-paper research sub
jects: English composition & rhetoric, 

ESL, History, Government, German. 
CALL: 776-5276 

(Answering machine)
Battalion

Cal’s Bodv Shop-\Ve do it right the first timel 823- 
2610. 32ttfn

Typing: Accurate, 95wpm, reliable. Word Processor. 
7days a week. 776-4013. 27U2/07

Experienced librarian will do library research for you.
“all 2'“----------Call 272-3348.

ON THE DOUBLE Professional Word Processing, 
laser jet printing. Papers, resume, merge letters. Rush 
services. 846-3755. 181 tin

Western Arts Trio captivated an audi
ence of around 200 with an evening of 
brilliant chamber music.

Consisting of violinist Brian Hanly, 
cellist David Tomatz and pianist Werner 
Rose, the trio performed a breathtaking 
performance in Rudder Theater.

“The Piano Trios of Robert 
Muczynski” began the concert and con
temporary composer Muczynski was 
present for commentary before each pi
ano trio was played.

“One trio was written in the ’60s, one 
in the ’70s and one in the ’80s,” 
Muczynski said. “All three are very dif
ferent because they were written during 
different times of my life.”

The trio commissioned Muczynski to 
write the Second Piano Trio in 1975 and 
the Third Piano Trio in 1987 after a suc
cessful tour of his first attempt.

“It is another dimension in creativity, 
pianist Rose said.

“It is very meaningful to be the first to 
play a piece, the first to bring it to reali
ty.”

The trios, in what Muczynski called 
dialogue back and forth between the in
struments, were performed superbly by 
the ensemble and were brought to life 
with accuracy and emotion.

Trio also performed a marvelous 
“Dumky” piano ensamble by Antonin 
Dvorak. A “dumka” is Czechslovakian 
gypsy music characterized by variations 
within the tempo.

Because of the ensemble’s sensitivity 
to the variations, the crowd was soon

Violinist Brian Hanly, cellist David Tomatz and pianist Wcmer Rose of the Western Arts Trio.

mesmerized; one movement was wild 
and frenzied, the next movement was 
slow and lamented.

Rose, also a brilliant solo pianist, is 
Texas A&M coordinator of music in the 
Department of Philosophy and Humani
ties. He came to A&M in June from a

22-year tenure at the University of Chamber Orchestra at the Univeffi,
Wyoming to spearhead development of 
music in the College of Liberal Arts.

Hanly. who received his early training 
from famed violinist Josef Gingold, is a 
brilliant violinist. Hanly currently directs 
the Violin Department and conducts the

Wyoming.
Cellist Tomatz is Director of 

School of Music at the Universityl 
Houston. His magnificent 1729 Ch 
Tononi cello was only a compliiK: 
his explosive talent.

1

Firm finds, manages technology
By Timothy J. Hammons

Staff Writer
A new company is being organized at 

Texas A&M whose charter contract pro
vides for identification and commerciali
zation of technology developed within 
the Texas Engineering Experiment Serv
ice.

The establishment of Technology 
Commercialization or TechCom, was 
approved by the Board of Regents this 
month. TechCom, owned by and orga
nized to serve TEES, also will provide 
its services to the University if re
quested.

TechCom President David W. Mueller 
said the company will be funded through 
private investors. It will not use Univer
sity money, he said.

TechCom’s goal is to commercialize 
technology for TEES and provide the 
same service to other University depart
ments.

“TechCom will be a service organiza
tion,” Mueller said. “We work with the

component and inventor with outside 
business people to develop a strategy 
which we will implement.”

Components are other departments 
within the University System.

To develop a marketing strategy. 
Mueller said, TechCom considers four 
criteria: market potential, product poten
tial, patentabilty and ownership analysis.

A strategy may be anything from a li
censing agreement for the product to 
forming a new company to produce the 
product.

Once the potential for marketing a 
product is realized, TechCom has to 
raise capital, write a business plan and 
hire management, Mueller said.

TechCom will own stock in the newly 
developed company and will have a seat 
on the board to monitor its progress.

Mueller, who earned his B.S. and 
Ph.D. in chemistry from A&M, is famil
iar with technology commercialization.

Before joining TechCom, he was the 
senior vice president of BCM Technolo

gies, the technology transfer arm of Bay
lor College of Medicine.

While at BCM, he said, the firm 
started five companies in four years.

The first company BCM started has 
gone through the entire process — iden
tifying the product, commercializing it 
and waiting for the checks.

A misconception about TechCom is

educate the people involved onto 
process of commercialization wods

that it is a research fundin^ 
ler said. Research funding r 
suit of what TechCom does, but it is 
primary goal, he said.

Mueller said he docs not want to t 
fer any technology until TechCo 
completely functional.

“We want to transfer, but we ha 
have the tool in place,” he said.

TechCom is a tool, he said — a i 
pany that forms other companies.

It will take a month to get the 
pany started, he said.

Muel- 
he rc- 
isn’t a

“We will have an open semir 
anyone who is interested," he i 
“There probably will be moreik! 
seminar just in technology transfr 
said. “(We) will not do that itl 
company is formed and were readvt 
spond."

He said the seminars also will j 
the impact of problems thatcanoccn 
commercialization.

Mueller said the seminars 
early in 1989.

In order for technology transfer to Lx 
possible, Mueller said it is important tc

U.S. Humane Society targets 
consumers of mink, fox furs

Llamas a pm 
of State fair 
for first tim

DALLAS (AP) — In its toughest cam- ■ 
paign ever against the multibillion dollar 
fur garment industry, the Humane So
ciety of the United States is targeting 
consumers who buy mink, fox and other 
pelts.

“You should be ashamed to wear 
fur,” is this year’s theme, publicized 
mainly on billboards. Three of the out
door posters, on major highways in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area, show a woman 
in a fur coat covering her face with her 
purse, and a small photograph of a rac
coon.

The Humane Society estimates that 27 
million animals are killed each year by 
the fur industry, either on fur farms or by 
trapping.

Many of the farm-raised animals are 
treated inhumanely during their captivity 
and die excruciatingly by electrocution, 
clubbing, gassing and drowning, Helen 
Mittemight, a Humane Society spokes
man in Washington, said.

“When they take wild animals and 
shove them into wire cages, they go 
cage-crazy,” Mittemight said. “They 
resort to self-mutilation, cannibalism. 
When their fur is at its peak, they are 
killed by any means that doesn’t damage 
the fur.”

For years, the Humane Society and 
other groups have criticized the killing of 
minks, foxes and other animals for their 
pelts. But never has a campaign been so

“When they take wild an
imals and shove them 
into wire cages, they go 
cage-crazy. They resort to 
self-mutilation, canniba
lism. When their fur is at 
its peak, they are killed 
by any means that doesn’t 
damage the fur.”

— Helen Mittemight

She said the Friday after Thanksgiving 
has been dubbed “Fur-Free Friday” and 
is a likely day for a demonstration, al
though no dates have been set.

Since 1860, minks have been raised 
on U.S. fur farms and remain the most 
popular fur-producing animals, Bruce 
Smith, administrative officer of the Na
tional Board of Fur Farm Organizations, 
said. Foxes generally are second in pop
ularity.

purposely directed at the consumer.
“Our hope is that by tying everything 

together at about the same time of year 
and building momentum, we will get the 
message out to the public that wearing 
fur is a shameful act and does cost ani
mals their lives, not for necessity but 
simply for the style of the fur,” Bill 
Meade, director of the Humane Society’s 
Gulf States Office in Corpus Christi, 
said.

But he said society officials realize 
their task is formidable.

Cile Holloway of Dallas, a member of 
the advisory board of the Animal Con
nection of Texas, said several protests 
will likely occur this fall outside Dallas 
fur shops.

“The allegation that they’re mis
treated is patently ridiculous and ab
surd,” Robert Buckler said. Buckler is 
the executive director of the Fur Farm 
Animal Welfare Coalition in St. Paul. 
Minn., which sets standards for the na
tion’s 1,400 fur farms.

“If you’ve ever owned a pet, you 
know that if you put it under any kind of 
stress at all . . . the first thing that suffers 
is its coat, and let’s face it — fur-bearing 
animals are raised for the quality of their 
coats,” Buckler said.

“Even if farmers have no humane 
ethic — and I would challenge that — 
they do have an economic ethic. ’’

Industry officials said fur purchases 
are rising. In 1975, sales totaled $525 
million, but exceeded $1 billion for the 
first time in 1981 and reached $1.8 bil
lion in both 1986 and 1987.

DALLAS (AP) — More ga*ts 
arc craning their necks at amurac 
rides and novelties at the StateFaiii 
Texas than ever before, butnotalid 
the spectators are people.

For the first time, the annual !a 
that has been home to many es® 
animals now has its first llamas.fti 
of the spindly legged, long-d 
creatures was dressed as—ofs 
things — a Dallas Cowboys plain

Monty, one of 20 llamas at thelE 
stood with blue-and-white social 
his two-toed feet. His jersey was!* 
34, shared by running back HeKit 
Walker. Monty and his owner,Sk® 
Brooks of Kyle, Hays County,*'| 
the first-place trophy in a llamadf 
tunic competition.

Monty walked with Broob 
dressed in a silver-and-Hi 
cheerleader outfit, to accept tltt" 
phy.

A special education teachers 
drill team instructor at 
School near Austin, Brooks said si 
began raising llamas becausetkii 
so friendly.

“They’re just so much fai 
they have such interesting peK: 
ties,” Brooks said.

She is one of 103 members old 
South Central Llama Associate 
club formed in May 1987 withse« 
charter members.

Trish Zaitoon of 
became fascinated with llamas:ri 
work as a volunteer for the Ds 
Zoo, entered one of her twollai®1 
an obstacle course competition dll 
Sunday night’s show.

Classified!

845-2611

ED EC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR 
mCE STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

naaiil

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, 
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private 
sector funding.

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic 
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

• There’s money available for students who have been newspaper car
riers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers . . . etc.

• Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure
(800) 346-6401

INTERNATIONAL 
BOUSE •'***«.. 
RESTAURANT

Rooty Tooty 
BreakfastSpecial

2.49
(Mon.-Fri. Anytime)

Two eggs any style, 2 strips bacon, 2 sausage links, 
your choice of the following fruit pancakes, strawbertf, 

blueberry, peach or cinnamon apple.
, Expires 10-31-88

Nf*MM

AT INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSE OF PANCAKES RESTAURANT 

103 S. College Ave. Skaggs ShoppingCen^
! an KH m m M M HIM Ml M M MB M M M M MU*’1

Call Battalion Classified 845-2(11


